Elevated regional sciatic nerve blood flow in hypothermic anesthetized rats.
The effect of corporal hypothermia on regional blood flow in peripheral nerve is unknown. We compared blood flow in resting sciatic nerves of anesthetized, normothermic rats with that of rats whose rectal temperatures had been acutely lowered to 28 to 30 degrees C. Peripheral nerve regional blood flow in normothermic rats in which one hind limb was cooled was also measured, as were simultaneous flow changes in biceps femoris muscle and thigh skin. Flows were quantitated by the fractional distribution of [14C]butanol. Hypothermia was associated with increased peripheral nerve blood flow and a simultaneous decrease in muscle and skin blood flow. Nerve vascular resistance was not consistently altered in hypothermia, but muscle and skin vascular resistances were elevated. Topical cooling of one limb did not affect the tissue blood flows in either limb. The regulation of resting nerve blood flow in hypothermic rats differs appreciably from that in biceps femoris muscle and skin. Nerve blood flow did not increase with local cooling in normothermic rats. Central, neurally mediated mechanisms may be responsible for the increased regional nerve blood flow in hypothermic rats.